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S™, F«mmG=ttmg [LAPOINTE IS ....
Mwrboas From America | SCALP

OF ROBERTSQR

LAST OFFER 
FOR CONTEST 
IS ANNOUNCED

AMERICA HAS 
PEACE RIGHT, 

NOTE CLAIMS

I WORLD ICWS TODAY 1Great Fire Rages
Now in Tokio Gty

Already 1,700 Houses Have 
Been Destroyed and Many 
People Injured.

PREMIER TO 
MEET MINERS 
EARLY TODAY

, CAN AO A.
Thomas White has remaned 
it In the Koike of Commons. 

Nearly 4M delotste■ protest at 
Fredericton. N. B , agahmt any 
further extension of time to power 
company

Senators declair® 
and marine Jnauran 
eendtog Canadian grain to the sea
board by United ^States linea.

UNITED STATES.

Powder Boxes in Underground 
* "Dump" Came from Mas
sachusetts it is Claimed.

sir

'
I * Last Vote Schedule of Con

test is Quadrupled—Four 
Times Regular Number.

END OF CONTEST
ISTN SIGHT NOW

Messages from Washington 
to Allies Claim No Rights 

Sacrificed.

FAILURE TO RATIFY 
TREATY NO BARRIER

Declares Minister of Labor 
Should. Jae Dismissed by

the Premier. J

Insists There Shall Be No 
Negotiations Until AU 
Pumps Are Started.

CONDITIONS LOOKING 
MORE FAVORABLE

London, April 6—Methods by 
whk$£ the Sinn Felners are receiv
ing arms and ammunition have 
been disclosed by the discovery 
of an underground dump in Dub
lin, says the Evening Standard 
today.. Ammunition, boxes found 
there, it declares, bear the stamp 
of b powder works in Massachu
setts. The boxes, the newspaper 
asserts, were shipped by Irlsh- 
Amerfcan sympathizers who had 
established wireless communica
tion between “gun runners" on the 
West Coast of Ireland and in the 
United States.

high, freight 
ce rates areTokio, April Fire which 

broke out in the Asakusa section 
of Tokio at 8.30 o'clock this morn
ing waa still spreading at two 
o'clock this morning. Fifty per
sons have been injured, while 
1700 houses have been destroyed, 
among them eight temples, a 
school house and a police station.

;

CATHOLIC UNIONS
CAUSE OF ATTACK

■ -------- ft
Alleges Minister Took El- . 

ployers' Sides in the Wjfli 1 
nipeg Strike.

Marsh statistic, show an In
crease In unemployment In the
United State# 

United Maxwell Offer Ends This 
Coming Monday—Contest 
Ends Following Monday.

Jtt notifies Allies 
failure to signEven Out of League United 

States Must be Consulted is 
' View.

In Meantime Transportation 
and. Railroad Workers Are 
Delaying Action.

BED ROCKS TO 
NEGROES BEFORE 

DROWNING PAIR

that to
Treaty of • Versailles the nation 
take part in peace negotiations.

BRITISH ISLES.
In yesterday’s issue in announcing 

the continuation of the Quadruple 
Vote Offer until the close of the con
test (said offer being given at the. 
request of contestants), a mistake 
wan made in figuring out the quad
ruple schedule. Only three times the 
regular number of votes was listed 
instead of four times.
The regular vote schedule for this 

week and next week le as follows:— 
votes

votes
3 years............. .. 90,000 votes
4 years . ..

The Quadruple vote schedule for 
the two weeks Is as follows:—

6 months ,

Therefore, votes will be given in 
these proportions Instead of by the 
schedule published yesterday.

The Quadruple edheme given above 
lasts for the remainder of the con
test. There will be no chdhges or al
teration*.

Make This Week A Big Ons.
The Maxwell oar offer ends at • 

o'clock Monday evening. April 11th. 
All subscriptions turned in this week 
and Monday will, therefore, count to
wards the special Maxwell offer aa 
well »s towards the Quadruple vote

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
An all star cast in “Beheld My Wife."

Washington, April 6—Failure of the 
United States to ratify the Treaty of 
Versailles will not be allowed to de- 
Bersailles will not be allowed to de
tract from that country's right to par
ticipate in peace settlement», Secretary 
Hughes declared in notes addressed 
to Great Dritain, France, Italy and

The note to Japan differed from the 
other three In that It referred more 
specifically to the Japanese mandate 
over the Island of Yap. All four of 
them reiterated the contention that 
the United State» had sacrificed no 
rights in the peace settlement by 
reason of Its unwillingness to Join the 
League of Nations,

Lloyd George will meet the 
miners today In an endeavor to 
find a strike settlement 

Flying sgeads of Shut Peinera 
are making trouble in County Ty-

Ottawa, April 6.—Demands for U 
resignation of Hon. G. D. Robert** 
minister of labor, were made tods 
during a debate on the subject of G 
tholic National Unions, precipitated 1 
the Comm

WHISKEY CAR IN 
TRANSIT LEAKED 
AT EVERY DELAY

London, April «—A day of great ex
citement, which looked as though It 
were leading to amicable negotiations 
to find an Issue to the wages dispute 
in the coal crisis, closed with still an
other hitch owing to insistence on the 
part of the government that resump
tion of pumping operations at the 
«nines must be preliminary to any ne
gotiations.

The first meeting of the government 
with the miners and mine owners had 
been set for eWyen o’clock tomorrow 
morning at the Board 
meantime all questions of action by 
the railwayman and transport workers, 
who together with the miners form 
tho Triple Alliance, had been tempor
arily suspended.

Meet Keep Pumps Going

i : iAppalling Talc Told by Alleg
ed Associate of Georgia 

"Slave” Worker.

Sinn Fein ammunition dump, on a motion to go 
supply, by Ernest Lapointe mod 
for Quebec HasL 

Mr. Lapointe declared that the i 
ister of labor bad been unfair In 
treatment of the delegates from 
national unions and that he had dis* 
criminated against them and in favor 
of the Internationale. **

(Uncovered by Crown authorities.
shows ammunition is coming to
Ireland from the United States.

Thirsty Crowd Descends Up
on Forbidden Drink at All 

Stations En Route.

6,000
20,009
50,000

6 months . 
T year . ... 
2 years . ..

EUROPE.
Mount Vesuvius the great vol

cano, is in violent eruption.
ASIA.

Great fire "is raging again in 
Tokio and already 1700 bonnes 
have been destroyed.

HANDS BOUND» BEFORE SINKINGof Trade, and
..,.. 135,00ff votes 
.... r 100,000 votes Denies Religious Taint

The National Union had asked for 
representation in the forthcoming 
building trades conference and not 
only had that been refused, but the 
deputation had been informed by the 
minister that their unions were dan
gerous and were liable to cause racial 
and religious strife. Mr. Lapointe de
clared that he was Juat as good A 
friend of labor as was Senator Robert
son. While Senator Robertson was ii 
Winnipeg openly siding with the em- 

y start from the northern Payers and sending frantic appeals to 
border all right, bound to Bangor or Samuel Compere for help, he (Mr, 
"points west," but there Is" no telling Lapointe) was on the floor of Com- ] 
how far it wfll get. An Aroostook mens defending the right of labor to 
deputy sheriff may get it, or maybe collective bargaining, 
a custom officer, while in rare in
stances the stuff falls prey to a pro- Premier's Statement,
hi bit ion agent, but things have reach- ' ^ , ... , , .* !
ed such a stage that most anybody . L.**¥***?' de*
is likely to make a grab as the car îf™?. U^t-lM*jvlI^polnto had “trit,nfc' 
passes down the line. phantiy confused the issue with a long

Thai's what happened to tyfaine »t*toment of utterly Impregnable prin- 
Central car No. 65,221, which started clPle* aI1 the time assuming that os* ; 
from northern Aroostook with a lot or other of these had been violated (gr* 
of Oanadian Club whiskey tucked the minister/- The building trad** 
a way in the depths of its cargo of ference was between employers-, and" 
376' sacks ot potatoes. Although bUl- lafoor in the building trades. These 
ed to Putiiam, Conn., it is said that two parties had asked for the confer-" 
the car ra&de several stpps between ence and the National union was hot 
Aroostook aiid Northern Maine Juno- eligible for representation. The mln- 
tion to distribute cheer to friends of ister had not appointed the delegate*, 
the Consignee—or maybe they were He merely made it convenient for th* 
just plain ram easterners. # parties to the conference to get to

gether in Ottawa. The premier paid 
u warm compliment to the distatefost- 
ed work of Senator Robertson In the 
interests of labor for many years.

Fire The Minister! 4
Mr. J. B. Fontaine (Hull) déclarai 

the government ought to dismiss the 
minister of labor. According to Ed
mund Proulx (Prescott) the minist* 
was under the domination of Tom 
Moore.

Living Men Hurled to Awful 
Death in Yellow River 
Water.

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR 
GOT THE REMAINDER20,000 votes 

80,000 votes 
200,000 votes 
360,000 votes 
640,000 votes 
720,000 votes

HIGH FREIGHTS 
SEND CANADIAN 

CROP FROM C.NK.

Then the Prime Minister made the 
announcement In the House of Com
mons that the Miners' Federation had 
informed him that it was unable to 
see its way clear to instruct the pump 

to resume work during the nego
tiations. Mr. Lloyd George added that 
the negotiations could not proceed 
unless this obstacle was overcome.

Whether the hitch is as serious as 
appeared from the Prime Minister's

Potatoes Used to Camouflage 
Shipment of Canadian 
Goods to Bangor.

Special to The Standard
Bangor, Me., April 6—A carload of 

whiskey

Ga. April 6—Two 
laborers, Llhdeey Peter- FRENCH REBUILD 

WAR DEVASTATED 
AREAS RAPIDLY

Covington, 
negro* farm 
sou and Willis Preston, were thrown 
info the Yellow River bound and 
chained to a hundred pounds ot rock, 
according to testimony today of Ciyda 
Manning, negro farm foreman In tin- 
trial of John S. Williams, Jasper 
county plantation owner, for the mui- 
der of Peterson. 1

Williams drove the machine that.. 
carried the negroes from his farm to 
the river bridge, helped get the bound 

Into the car and ordered them

Senator Complains That Do
minion's Wheat is Hauled 

by U. S. Lines.

statement is not quite certain. Wank
Former Premier Ribot Resents 

Wail of Germans That 
Little is Being Done.

STATEMENT MADE
FOR WORLD NEWS

Germans Seek to Influence 
Neutrals by Alleged Failure 
of France. -• '■-» ; ' :

Hodges, one of the leaders of the 
miners, referring to the matter to
night, said he did not regard as hope
less the question of negotiation* An
other favorable Indication Is that the 
Prime Minister has written to the 
miners' executive asking them to meet 
him early tomorrow morning at his 
Downing Street residence.

men
thrown into the water, the witness 
said. Manning said he and Charles 
Chisholm, another negro, had thrown 
the laborers over with chains around

INSURANCE 
ALSO TOO DEAR

MARINE

their necks and wires fastening their

New Brunswick Senators 
Think Government Should 
Consider the Situation. ,

Rolled them Into WaterExpect a Solutionl "They were stubborn and begging," 
id In a cool tone, “and me

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Knthleen Calvert in "The Character 
of Kathleen Rush."

Mr. Hodges who was seen before 
this request was known, expressed the 
opinion that these preliminary discus
sions may enable the Board of Trade 
meeting to proceed as fixed.

The

Manning
and Charlie rolled them over the ban
nister into the river."

Earlier in the day evidence.of De
partment of-Justice agents arto peon
age conditions at the Williams planta
tion was presented by the State to es
tablish a motive tot the alleged mur
ders..

After Peterson and Preston had 
been disposed of, the witness said, “we 

and carried ‘Foot Price’

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY — Ten» 
Mia in “The Read Dents».” 6ddscuftod the National Trans-Conti

nental Railway and the diversion of 
Canadian grain through American 
ports. Although no definite action 
was taen In the latter regard, there 
was general approval of the necessity 
of immediate investigation into such 
dlverrion.

The subject arose in continued de 
bate on the export trade of Quebec. 
Senator L’Espérance said that in 1917 
he had expressed the hope that the 
completion of the Natioanl Trans
continental would be followed by an 
increase In Quebec's grain etc port U*ade. 
He had, however, been disappointed.

that tire
trouble about pumping ia due to sub- 
Nctons harbored by both sides, but 
bat it la not serious enough to prove 
1 permanent obstruction to negotia-. 
lions. There is no cessation of the 
precautionary measures taken by the 
government, however, or by the min
ers, transport workers and other labor 
bodies to be prepared for all emer-

TODAY—Vaude-Paris, April 6—-.former Premier 
bol, during the course of the debate 

in tire Senate today, protested against 
the terms of the German note to the 
United States as regarded the derate 
ta ted regions of France. In reply 
Premier Briand gave figures and facts 
which he declared, it was necessary 
to bring to the knowledge ot France’s 
allies and friends.

“It has been pretended," the prem
ier said, “that the people of the de
vastated regions left them, without a 
desire to return. Whereas the popula
tion of these regions was 4,700,000 In 
1914 and 1,900,000 at the time of the 

Where Fault Lisa. armistice, at present it is 4,100,000.
The taaH wM nel wIU. the teople l£?ncgT£%t?SJ,’ Watered

?ue9"^e dl? ln cômpL,„ the *°“
terminal. In that, city according to lhe wm 10 WOT6 
contract.

Senator Lome Webster 
Transcontinental had reduced the dis 
tance bet
by 000 miles, and also reduced the 
grades. Since 1916, however, not a 
bushel of grain bed come over the 
Transcontinental to Quebec.

New York Rate Cheaper.
The water and rail rate from Win

nipeg to New York was 33.96 cents per 
bushel and all rail from Winnipeg to 
Quebec was 35 cents. There had been 
shipped from the West 1,096,000;000 
bushels of grain, and of this amount 
618,000,000 bushels had rone via New 
York.

Discrimination in marine insurance,
Senator Webster claimed, also hurt 
trade through Canadian ports.

N. B. Senators.

OPERA HOUSE 
ville and feature picture.i Ri

Two of the prises to be jiven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal. Film Company, 
Filmdom’s largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

Part of Lead Gone
Anyway, when the car reached 

Northern Maine Junction Monday it 
had been considerably lightened. 
Then someone worked the -wireless to 
Bangor, and late at night a flock of 
public motor cars raced to the junc
tion, where their drivers lit on the 
hooch car like files on a sugar barrel. 
Nobody knew and apparently nobody 
cared who owned the stuff. Finding 
Is keeping in the rum game in Maine 
and the motor cars sagged with their 
boose burdens as they rolled buck to 
town. Residents of the Junction also 
got enough to stand off the April chill 
for a while

got in the car 
(a third farm hand,) to South River,

Made Them Go Over
"All right, boys, get out," Manning 

quoted Williams as ordering. “Harry 
Price, he got out" continued Manning, 
and says “Don't throw me over. I'll 
get over," anc he says, “Ix»rd have 
mercy,’ and went over."

Price fell into about the middle of 
the river from the bridge Manning 
said,—with a sack of rocks „ chained 
to his neck.

“1 held the weight off hie neck 
while he got out of the car," Manning 
said. (Manning said the three negroes 
were lured away from the farm by be
ing told they were to be taken to a

BOMB BARRACKS 
' OF POLICEMEN

TWO KILLED IN 
TRAIN WRECK ATTACK CHOICE 

OF LORD TALBOT
Flying Squads of Sinn Feiners 

Active in County Tyrone 
Again.

Several More Injured in 
Smash-up of Royal Palm 
Limited in South.

:■to
Load is Seized

* Before the car hounds coui<2 get If 
aH, Deputy Collector of Customs Col- 

BekfasL, Ireland, April 6.—Flying!by heard what was going on, and os 
columns of Sinn Feiners hâve been Tuesday, accompanied by H. M. On- 
operating in County Tyrone, and to and S. F. Burnham of his staff, wen: 
their activities, officials here attribute ont ana gratxbed what remained — 
a series of attacks which occurred! about 75 cases They escorted the 

Two

A Word from Germany
“Germany pretends we have done 

nothing in the way of reconstruction 
whereas, thus far on a soil practically 
a wilderness our peasants have level
led 95 per cent of the area and have 
broken up the ground and reclaimed 
80 per cent of it for agriculture. Fifty 
per cent of the Industries and mills 
already are in operation, 99 1-2 per 
cent of the destroyed railways have 
been repaired and 80 per cent of the 
art works have been restored. 
German Government is aware of this 
fact but nevertheless has the audacity 
to spread Insinuations throughout a 
nation friendly to France that the lat
ter country makes capital of her dis
asters in order to perpetrate hatred 
in the world. Such action does >not 
even deserve notice."

The premier was loudly applauded 
at the conclusion of his remarks.

lid the
Sinn Fein Claims Govern

ment Will Us#- Name antj 
Faith for Propaganda Work.

Quebec and WinlpegLexington, Ky, April 6.—Two per
illed and several Injuredsons were 

in a wreck on the Royal Palm Limit
ed, below Somerset, Ky., about 2.30 
o'clock this afternoon, according to 
word received here tonight by H. C. 
King, division passenger agent of the 
Southern Railway here.

The train was bound from Jack
sonville, Fla, to Chicago.

â Saskatchewan May 
Have June Election

Dozen Members of the Martin 
Government Have Been 
Nominated Already.

Dublin. April ti^The Sinn Fein tp- 
day issued an official statement de-

Talti
Ireland because the government hop
ed to turn his name and religion th 
successful propagandist use in for
eign countries and create disunion 
mong Irish Catholics.
Thè statement asserted the present 

state of Irish opinion was destitute 
of sectarian spirit and called atten
tion to the fact that some of the Cath
olic bishops have favored a se 
ment on lines not acceptable to 
majority of Sinn Feinere. and have 
discountenanced armed resistance to 
aggression. Were the national move
ment sectarian, those views, the 
statement declared, would naturally 
influence the character of the national 
demand, but had not done so.

car to. Bangor, and last night liquor 
was carted to the Custom House 
vaults, while Capt. Phillips and Us- 
trolman Conners kept back the clam
oring crowd.

late last night and early today, 
attacks were made early this morn
ing on the Mount* Field barracks. The 
barracks in Coal Island were attack
ed with bombs, rifles and revolvers, 
but reinforcements arrived and drove 
off the attackers. The Droman bar
racks were bombed and a constable 
seriously wounded. A police patrol 
was fired on at Garrick mo re and two 
constables were wounded. A patrol 
was attacked at Drumnaforde and two 
constables wounded. All the attacks 
occurred within a period of twelve 
hours.

that Jvord Edmund Bernard 
has been appointed viceroy of2?

The

Extend Time ForFrost Hits Raisin
Crop Severe Blow

■

N. B. Railroad \
Regina, Sask., April 6.—While no 

official announcement has been made 
by the provincial government all signe 
are pointing to a provincial election 
this year, probably in June. In anti
cipation of going to the country, po
litical meetings are now being held in 
all parts of the province. Already 
about a dozen members and support 
era of the Martin Government have 
been nominated including Hon. C. A. 
Dunning, provincial treasurer. While 
there has been considerable talk of op. 
position bringing put candidates in 
Ike form of conservatives, non-parti
san and independents.

Ottawa, April 6.—A resolution ex
tending the time Tor the completion 
of tire St. John and Quebec Railway 
between Centre ville, Carleton County, 
N. B. and Andover, Victoria County, 
N. B., from December 31,“1921, to De
cember Si, 1923, was adopted In the 
House this afternoon.

X
Twenty Per Cent. Loss is 

Estimate of California 
Growers.

%
Senator Daniel favored an inquiry 

by the government into the discrimi
nation against Canadian ports in the . „ „ . „ „ .
mSenator w£££ SSTK the c*n. ?8 Z vnSSEfil

plaint of Quebec was largely due to biggest season s cut of many years, 
the failure of parliament in 1904 to j* *8 stated today. Cheaper water 
stipulate that freight carried by the freight rates have created an Ameri- 
National Transcontinental and G.T. can demand for Cape Breton pulp in 
P. should go through Canadian ports, preference to Quebec and New' Brau- 

On motion of Senator Fowler a com w*ck P®1»* whlch bae to be handled 
mittee was appointed to inquire Into b7 rail-
the possibilities of developing oil .
shales, Iron ore. ooel and fuel deposits J * * ' * * ' % ' * * * J

Grand Trunk Must 
Hasten Negotiations

PULP COMPANIES ACTIVE.'
Fresno, Cal., AprH 6—Twenty per 

cent, of the 1JÀ21 raisin crop or about 
40,000 tons were destroyed by the 
frost that hit the raisin section of the 
San Jooqutn Valley Monday and yes
terday, according to a statement is
sued by W. M. G iff en, president of the 
California Associated Raisin Com
pany.
money loss to growers will be in the 
neighborhood of >110,000,000.

Urges Uoyd George _
To Withdraw Troops Hon. Mr. BiggsGov’t Warns Line That Only 

Conditionally Can It Grant 
Any Time Extension. Denies Graft Tale■f -London, April 6—Cardinal Bourne, 

Archbishop of Westminster, in a let- 
.. ter to Mr. Llord George, saye the

Ottawa, April 6. Warning to fair I^luan Catholic bishops at their an- 
Alfred Smlthers, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the Grand Trunk 
Hallway Company, that consideration 
ot the application of the company to 
the government for extension of time 
In the arbitration proceedings and for 
further advances must be conditional 
on the government obtaining possess
ion and control ot the railway, was 
given by Jinn. Arthur Meighen. Prime 
Minister ot Cana*, in a cable to Lon
don. dated March *1. This cable was 
included in the

Gtffen estimates that the

* Sr Thomas While 
Quits The Commons

Never Promised Any Com
mission in Motor Truck 
Deal He Declares.

% nual meeting expressed the conviction 
that restoration of law and otxler In 
Ireland would be greatly promoted 
"were the auxiliary troops withdrawn 
without deflty."

Ex-Emperor Charles 
Back In Switzerland

K SPIDERS HAD NO
CHARM FOR THE

CUSTOMS MEN % 
-------- %

Boston, April 6. — Several % 
% hundred tarantula spiders and \ 
\ twice as many tropical butter- %

March Report Show, Morel* J^^ed^ÆX % 
Men Than Ever Out of % With Professor William Patten % 

Employment.

%
%Jobless Increase %
>» In United States*Resignation of Former Fin- 

Minister is in the 
Hands of the Speaker.

Toronto, April 6.—Hon. F, C. 
minister of public waste In tte On
tario U. F. O.-Labor Gorereuimnt to*

NEW FRENCH CONSUL

Montreal, April «—La Presse in a 
special cable from Porto today an
nounces the appointment of M, De 
Vltrol as successor to M. Pooeot aa 
Consul-General of France tn Canada#

%%%%*%%***%****%

Bucha, Switzerland, April 6.—-Form
er Emperor Charles of Austria-Hun
gary, is hack in Switzerland after his 
unsuccessful attempt to repeat him 
self upon the Hungarian throne. He 
eroeeed the Austrtan-Swiss frontier 
on his return Journey from Hungary 
at five o’tlock this afternoon.

His tratil left on the way to Lu
cerne within a (half hour after reach
ing hears. _________

fr anco
day betas» the pubHc accounts

the legislature declared ere- 
t recette* 
connection

with the sate of $117.900 worth Jf 
motor truck» to tlieL previnon, Mr. 
Bigg» said he ted

mittee at 
pheticaByy tiret be had notOttawa, April 6.—Speaker Rhodes 

Informed the House this afternoon 
that he had received the resignation 
of Sir Thomas White, Leeds, as a 
member of the House ot Commons.

The resignation of Sir Thomas 
White adds another to the list of va
cancies. There are now 
ties In the House, aa foHows:—York 
Sunbury, N. B.; York West, Ont.;

V ot Dartmouth, who with Mrs. % 
% Patten, has been making a col- \ 
% lection of rare ^eclmens in % 
\ the tropics.

As about half the 
% were alive, customs 
% contented themselves with a % 
\ hasty survey of the luggage. S 
% Filling halt a dozen trunks \ 
% were lizard skins,
% talk five feet long. These \ 
% reptiles were shot by Professor % 
% Patten and his wife shortly \ 
*\i before sailing northward after %
V an exploring tour through \

bf
tween the goveemnend end the Grand

' Trunk directors tabled in the H 
this afternoon by the Premier.

Washington, Apri^ 6.—In spite of 
renewed activity in automobile plants ^ 
and a resumption of operations ir 
three or four other industries, indus
trial unemployment in . the United 
States continued to increase during 
March, according to labor department 
statistics.
ever, increased employment on farms 
was indicated in the verbal returns 
made by federal agents, though the
actual number of men so .engaged was \ Central America. 

Co per not susceptible of statistical pressa- %

> 32%tarantulas S
/ Officials \ \* MOUNT VESUVIUS IS

___ __ BCIMIiee V IN ACTIVE ERUPTION %
5 afteb F,preEN years %

had doe* absolutely noth tag toward % Naolea, April «.—Meant Ve %
% envias le tn motive eruption. % 
*. The eruption Is the muet vto- %

thing bed ever 
skm* Chat Ham. 1MAROAHET LjOMS REMANDED. 

Fredericton, S. 8. April 6.—Mar
garet long, of 8L Jttim charged with 
InWiti-iUrt In the murder of a baby 
bap alleged tp ha* been born to her 

March 18th. appeared

%
aicKwith «S CHARLES LOOKS 

London, April •—The formerthe industrial reconstruction of Bti-Yamaska, Que.; MeedStine Hat, Alta.;
From ail sections, howStantolne, Montreal, and finally Leeds. 

Ont Four of these vacancies were 
caused by the death of the sitting 
member, while In the remaining two 

, those of SL Antoine and Leeds, 
motfl April 15th, when her the members resigned in

glum and
««tat was % lent that has occurred tn flf- % accord lag _to_m

ÏSSErbi^tha
Un- eleven o'clock tonight, 

Zurich 4 
graph. He

I to

1 the autaotaat at Godfrey LangMa. % teem years. K la beta* moron, \ to the
%% Giibbnes. % tanner Mmpreea Btta, who net hi* ac,
% S Dacha. Charles appeared to he tm an

very emUaorim* eoadWom.
bec ta that coentry.% Chta aftiN the Chambre de1

xfjWrfr^à'. \
; : > «V ’ • S-.V• X. -;>v. h-- • Safest. : „ - ' ■ • ‘L.
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